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Deinocra iac sscst isi§"**?
That the issues cf (he cay may be properly

presented before the people, that the Truth may
hp vindicated and the ilight sustained, the

Chairman of the Democratic County Commit-
tee, takes pleasuie in announcing that meet-
ings ot the people will be held at the limes and

placp? specified below. All who ar in iuvor
of maintaining the Union and the Constitution,
and who are opposed to the degrading and infa-

mous doctrine that White and Biack Amalga-

mation is right, are respectfully invited to at-

tend.
Ai SCHELLSBURG, on SATURDAY, Oct.

1.
At V. B. Wertz'f, in Harrison tp., on WED-

NESDAY, Oct. Mi.
At BUENA Vlsr.A, WEDNESDAY EVE-

NING, Oct. sth.
At MICHAEL WYANT'S, in Union tp.,

THURSDAY, Oct. 6th.
At ST. CLAIRSVILLE, THURSDAY E-

VENING, Oct. 6th.
At D. L. DEFIBAUGH'S, in Snake [Spring

tp,. FRIDAY EVENING, Oct. 7th.

At BARLEY'S SCHOOL HOUSE, in Bed-
ford township, on SATURDAY EVENING,
Oct. Bth.

At CHENEYSVILLE, on SATURDAY,
Oct. Bth.

At CLEARVILLE,on SATURDAY EVE-
NING. Oct Bth.

At PALO ALTO, on SATURDAY EVE-
NING, Oct Blh.

At "THE MILLS." in Bedford tp,nn MON-
DAY EVENING, Oct. 10th.

The meetings to be held in the evening, to
begin at 7 o'clock, and those to be held in day-
time, at 1 o'clock, P. M.

Meetings will be held at other places, il de-
sired.

By order of the Democratic Co. r om.
O. E. SHANNON,

Chairma

THOSE QUESTIONS.

Why it Hr. Tayiorsilesitl

The Abolition-Ama iganiai ion-Know-Noth-

ing candidate for Associate Judge, refuses to

answer tile questions put to him irt our pap'-r ot

week b-fore last. He dares not reply to them.

He has so inany interests to conciliate ?so ma-

ny sharp corners to turn?that it is not at all

agreeable to him to meet thus* queries frankly
and boldly. In order to round th many rough

headlands in the course of his political voyage,
he must dodge?dodge?dodge ! A while he

is in the Abolition boat, sailing along socially
with the negro-lovers? presto, he is in the

Know Nothing craft, working its oars most dex-
terously?anon, he jumps on board the Demo-
cratic ship and makes love in the rr.o>t tender

style to those terrible "Locofoco*," whom he
always despises most cordially except when he

is a candidate for office. But dodging won't do,
Mr. Taylor. The people want to know your
answer.* to these question* :

Mr. Taylor, did you not, in 1557, vote for

DAVID WILMOT, for Governor, who was

supported by the abolitionists of Pennsylvania
for that office, and did you not refuse to sup-
port ISAAC HAZELHUBST, the Straight Ameri-
can, anti-abolition candidate ofyour party ?

Did you not vote, last fall, tor JOHN M.
READ, ?he candidate for Supreme Judge of this
State, supported by the .Abolitionists *

Would yon not vole tor WM. H. SEVVARD,

ifnominated by vcur party for President, the
man who recently declared that there isan "ir-
repressible conflict betw en freedom and slave-
ry," which wilt never reave titl the cotton and

rice-fields of the South shall be cultivated by
free tabor, or tb- rye and wheal fields of the

North bv slave labor 7

Will you not vote for GEO. W. WILLIAMS,
the model Abolition-Amalgamationist, who vo-

ted against the Bill to prevent the intermarriage
of whites and b'acks ?

Lastly, as you are still a sworn Know Noth-

,ngf
never having renounced your oath, would

vou not be compelled to vote torGerrif Smith,
W. Lloyd Garrison, or any avowed and una-

dulterated Abolitionist, if nominated by your

part\ 1 v
..

WHY IT WAS DONE.
The nomination ol MR. JOHN TAYLOR

for Associate Judge, was made by the Know
Nothing Abolition wire-workers, for the tx-

; press purpose of entrapping such Democrats as

from iheir personal and family connexion with
Mr. Taylor, would be inclined to vote for him.
He was nominated, not because of any respect

1 for his talents, or hi? worth as a citizen, butbe-
; cause the aforesaid wire-workers supposed that
: some of Mr. Taylor's relatives, who are among

the best Democrats in the county, would be

induced to desert their party and vote for their
cousin or their brother-in-law. His nomina-

tion is i trap set expressly for .Mr. Taylor's
Democratic relatives. We have laid bare the
pit-fall ; should any one find himself caught in

it, it will not be without a proper warn-

ing.

"WORSE THAN A YANKEE."
MR. JORDAN says we are worse than a Yan-

kee, because when he asks us a question, we

answer him by asking him half a dozen in turn.

We can say nothing in extenuation of this sad
habit ot ours, except that Mr. Jordan's political

history is ofsuch a questionable nature that we

can't resist the temptation of putting a few in-

terrogatories to him, now and then. Will Mr.
Jordan answer this question :

Did the truth suffer more at your hands,* Mr.

Jordan, when von said in 1855 that Simon
'

...

Cameron v. as a "slimy politician, who never

accomplished an honorable achievement in poli-
tics,'" or when you proclaimed, a few days ago,
that he "teas ALWAYS the able and zealous
advocate of the great interests ofPennsylvania
which he so well understands ?"

is HEAN'ABOLTTIONIST ?

MR. SAMUEL J. WAY, who is a candi-

date lor the office of County Treasurer, was

busily employed during the !a?t summer, in get-

ting subscribers to the 'A*. Y. Tribune , an Abo-
lition newspaoer of thp rankest sort, whose ed-
itor has proclaimed that "rather than, iobrate I
national slavery as it now exists, let the Union j
be dissolved at once, and then the sin of slave-

ry will rest where it belongs," and whose cor-

resjxondeot, JAMES REDPATH, has slid of
Southern slave-dealers, "Drive them into the.

sea as Christ once drove the swine." After Mr

IVay'a "fforts to sow broadcast such heresies as l
these, we presume few persons will have the

hardihood'o deny that he is an Abolitioo-
ist.

A SHAMELESS FALSEHOOD.
We are informed that some of the scavengers

ofthe Abolition -Amalgamation-Know-Nothing-
People's party, are circulating the story
that JOHN KEMERY', the Democratic candi-

date for Director of the Poor, is a foreigner by
birth. This is a deliberate, wanton falsehood.
Mr. Kemery is an American by birth. Neverthe-
less, we hald that if he had been born rn

Germany, or any other foreign Jland, he would
not be a whit the worse for it, either as a man,

i or, a citizen.

TF~The piebald Opposition?the redoubta-
ble "ring-streaked and striper!"?are trying to

make capital against GEN. COFFU'JTH by

representing that he is a Forney man. This is
untrue and unfair. Gen. CofFroth never sym-

' pathised with Forney in his efforts to distract
j and divide the Democracy. He refused, to our

i own certain knowledge, to sign the call for For-
| ney's Bogus Convention,and last Fall he labor-

: ed hard for the success of the Democratic tick-

-1 et in Somerset county. The harmonious "apeck-
j iej and spotted" had better let Gen. CofFroth

: alone, and tell us whirh ol their candidates tor
' the Legislature they intend to drop, Amaigama

| '.ion Williams, or anti-Amalgamation Walker.

Local and Miscellaneous.
?A PRACTICAL NIAPEOF T;IS NEGRO QUES-

TiON. A WHITE MAX ASSAULTED WITH KNIVES

AND CLUBS BY NEGROES?GREAT EXCITEMENT

On Saturday night last, a3 Mr. Geo. Meloy, a

young man living with Mr. Steckman, of this
place, was sitting in front ofthe "Mengel
House," he was assaulted by a gang of negroes
who, it seems, were armed with knives and
clubs. A hand-to-hand struggle ensued and
in the melee, voung Meioy received a severe
cut from some sharp instrument in the handset
one of the negroes. The alarm being given, a
considerable number of citizens collected to-

gether and succeeded in capturing the darkies,
and lodg.'ng them in jail. On Monday they
crm up tor their hearing before Esq. Radebaugh
when some half dozen of them were bound |
over. This affair has caused much excitement
among our citizens.

?The Union Church, near the house of SAM- i
UE!. M. BOOR, in Cumberland Valley township,'
will be consecrated on Sunday, the 2d day of j
October next. Services will commence on Sat- j
urday previous. The public are respectfully
invited to attend.

?SENATOR DOUGLAS has recently addressed
large assemblages of people at Pittsburg, Co-
lumbus and Cincinnati.

The Pittsburg Post, which recently re-

nominated Mr. Buchanan for the Presidency,
has become a rampant advocate of the nomina-
tion of Senator Douglas.

?The Blair County Democratic Convention
at a recent meeting:, passed a resolution recom-

mending Col. John Cresswell as the next Dem-
ocratic candidate for Governor.

?Messrs. Reed and Minnicb have dissolved
partnership, and the new firm of Jacob Reed
and Co., takes their plac®. The new firm is

composed of Jacob Reed, J. G. .Minnicb and

David VV. Kauflman.

?The weather has been unusually dry the
past two weeks, and thp farmers complain of
th parched and dusty state of their seed-
ground*

?There is said to hi an extraordinary crop
of buckwheat in Somerset county. We wish
our frosty neighbors much joy of their prospec-
tive buckwheat-cakes.

The "Republican"' parfy m Kentucky is a

monster 1 Just think ofit ! Its candidate for
Governor, Cassias M. Clay, received one vote,

and a "Republican" named Whittemore, 12
votes for Congress. How extensive !

?We are tinder obligations to our esteemed
friend, of South Woodberry, who was kind e-

notigh to send us a copy of the j\\ Y. Obtrr-
rcT. We appreciate his attention highly.

?The Buchanan Club was addressed on Sat-

urday evening last, by O. E. SHANNON, ESQ ,
in an able and well-timed speech. Geo. H.
SRANG, ESQ., our talented nominee for District
Attorney, will address the Ck'.b on Saturday

j evening next. Turn out, one a*jd all.

?We have a scholarship in the Iron City
Commercial College?the best institution of the
kind inPennsylvania?which we will sell low

for cash, or grain.

Tf) THE CITIZENS (IF BEDFORD CO.
1 have concluded to commence the surveys

for the Map ol Bedford Co., and as I will have
to ask a good many questions as I pass along, T
have to request that the desired information he
cheerfully given, otherwise mistakes might oc-
cur which would be u'jpl asant to me and to th nse
who get the maps. lam desirous of rhaki'jg a

work which may safely he referred to, to ascer-
tain the proper spoiling of nam-* tn particular
and on this subject, I wish to say hat I consid-
er verv many names mispefled in this county,
(as weil as eiyevvimre) but in all cases I will
spell each man's name as he spells it himself, it
he will be pleised to tell me how spells it.
Otherwise J will use my own stanf ard and will
let each one judge for himself whether it is
good,or not % after the map is completed. There
may be many things worthy ot r,ote, such as

minerals of different kinds,springs, which
I might pass without noticing. ] therefore re-

quest all who feel any in'erert in a good Map
of the C aunty to r. >t neglect those small mat-
ters as 1 pass along, S lit ha' " th-m brought to
light. T wis! to be allowed her" to say trial n.anv
Maps are gotten up which uniy show the busi-
ness r-.nd properties of the ?" who subscribe and
otherr are left blank, as fir instance lije Map of
Bedford Borough. Several County Map- in this
State were goiten up onthe.same principle,
which were sold at sis or seven dollars. But
it is my desire to make a map for genera! ref-
erence. I shall, hovever, give my subscribers
a special notice, as is customary in getting up
the City Directories. ] have riot yet the desired
number of subscribers, but having confidence[
that I wii] yet he encouraged, I iiave conciif-
ded to go ori with the work.

EDWARD L. WALKER.

I)EMGC R ATit' VIGIL\XCE
COMMITTEES.

Th° following persons were chosen Vigilance
Committees for the several Townships and
Boroughs of .his county, by the Democratic
voters, at tLe Delega'e elections held on the
third Saturday of June

Bedford Borough.- Joseph. W. Tale, Tho-
mas H. Lyons, J. Selby Movser.

Bedford Township. ?Daniel Fetter, J. T.
Gepfvart, John W. Scott.

Brad Top.?Maj. Ja*. I'alton, Cl. T. \V.
Horton,S. S. Flock.

Colernin. ?Josiah Shoemaker, Joseph Cessna,
Godfrey yeager.

Cumberland Valley. ?J. C. Vickroy, Geo.
Bennet, 11. J. Brtmer, Esq.

Harrison. ?Geo.Elder, Geo. VV". Horn, Jacob
Comn.

Hopewell. ?Wiiliam Gorsuch, Sirauel B-
linger, Abr'm. Steel.

.iunvila. ?Gen. Jas. Burns, Wni. Gillespie,
John Corley, Sr.

Liberty. ?l. K°nsinger, E q., Geo. Jthoads,
John Human. t

Londonderry. ?John Bartb, Henry Miller.
Jas. C. Devote.

Jfonroe. ? Phil. Earkman, D. Evans, Andrew
Steckir.an.

-Yapier. ?John Sill, SarnT. W. Miller, Wil-
liam Alba ugh.

Providence Id.?D. A. T. Black, Cac. Evans,
H. Chamberlain, Jr.

Providence fV.?John D. Lucas, Josiah
Baughman, Col. S. B. Tate.

HI. Clair.?Thos. B. Wisegarver, Jacob Beck-
ley, A. J. Crisman.

Schelisburg. ?Peter Dewalt, B. f. Horn,
Henry Culp.

Snake Spring. ?Hon. J. G. Flirt lev, Nich-
olas Koons, Dan'i. L. DeSbaugh.

Southampton. ?Titos. Donahue, AI-x.Fletch-
er, Wm. Adams.

Union. ?Jacob Corle, Jr., John H. Walter,
Abraham Crovie.

Woodbcrry S-? C. R. Kochendarftr; Win,
Tetwiler, L-vi S. Fluke.

Woodbtrry M.?Henry Fitik*, IV. J. Gal-
braith, D. K. Barley.

To the above-named committees, chosen by
ihe direct vote of the Democracy of the county,

the organizational th party in the sewral town-
ships and boroughs, is -nfrusted. It is their du-
ty to see that voters are properly assessed, that
harmony and good feeii ng prevail among Demo-
crats, that the candidates of the party are not
secretly injured by triesr political or their per-
sona! enemies, that the whole Democratic vote
of their respective districts is brought to the
polls, and that the interests of the party gen-
erally are attended to in a proper manner. These
Committees are all composed of good men and
ivc, therefore, confidently expect that they will
render great se|* ice to Ihe Democracy between
this and the election.

OlMt VOlf.
The importance of one vote is rarely made

more manifest than it waa in the r-cent elec-
tions in Kentucky and Tennessee. One oppo-
sition candidate for Congress-, in the former
State, was elected by three votes, arm in another
district fiie vote was a tie. In ti.e latter Stale
on* opposition candidate for Congress was elec-
ted by tight votes, another by twentysrx, and
another by fifty. In all of these cases there
were doubtless Democrats enough remained at

heme to have turned the scale in favor of the
Democratic nominees, had they gone to the
election and deposited their baiiofs, as if was

their duty to have done. We hope that Demo-
crats will Sear these instances in mind, tdiis fall,
in this county and State, and not ur,der-estmate
the importance ot one vntt in determining th
result of the election.

The Baltimore Reform meeting.
The town meeting, held the other day in Bal- I

Simore, for the purpose of devising means to

rescue that city "from its present deplorable
condition," was attended by imposing numbers

of respectable people from all parties. The
crowd which was assemble! in Monument
Square is estimated at some 10,000. The res-
olutions which were passed, and speeches made
on She occasion reveal a state of afTairs in that
unfortunate community that is periectly horri-
ble, arid calling tor th- mist determined artivi

on the part of all well disposed citizens. They
must not relax in their efforts. The eyes of
the country, whose sympathies are with their
cause, are upon them. It they should fail .low,

(he evil consequences flowing from such failure
would not he confined to Baltimore alone. It
would encc.urage the elements ofrowdyism and
hloodv an'irchv elsewhere ; but for Baltimote,
it would result in utter ruin, were the present
authorities allowed to continue in ppwer another
term.

What has become, under their blighting rule,
[oftbv rights guaranteed by the Constitution of
this "land of the free" to every citizen, mav be

inferred fiom the following graphic description,
by one of the orators of the town meeting', of
The manner in which elections are managed and
carried in Baltimore.

"A referen e to the poi'uical proceedings of

1 the pat few weeks will illustrate what I mean,

j An important election is coming on, which will
[determine the character of our city Govern-
' rn-nt f>r the n"xt year. Candidates were to he

! nominated, and it ha been done. But hoiv
I was it accomplished ? Instead of an orderly as-

sembly of peaceable citizens to select the test

men for important offices, we have seen a mus-
tering ail over the city of political clubs, whose

[ vile purposes are best indicated by the vile
j names which lfv*v assume. These were the

I active and efficient inst-ument? iu the nomina-
tions. Phig Ugli-s, Blood Tubs, Black Snakes

t and Tigers are some of the names in '\hichthes
: people rejoice and hv which they characterized
j themselves. Th vilest reptiles and most stv-

jage beasts in the ju rmnt of these men of the j
club, form their most appropriate designations;
and fittest emblems. These clubs c -mtirise the \u25a0

| individuals who seek to control and often do;
control the primary meetings of the people. !
Their services are to nc had bv those who pav j
highest or intrigue most successfully, and they j

i accomplish their work bv fraud and violence, [
! with knif.- and pistol, th- cowardly slung-si.ot >
I and iron knuckle. 7'hey have indeed come In i
j be a recognize,! element in trie p >ii tita I canvas, I
and even honorable genllem°n are not ashamed :

| to seek fr and accept nominations from such j
| unclean hands."
I The effect of the disorderly government of j
'he citv upon her repu'ation abroad, lie.- trad" j
and materia! interests, is described bv another j

j as follows :
"As a merchant T must tell von how i! has of-j

j fected tlie trade and commerce of our city. East
| winter I made a trio to our Western country :

\u25a0 I visited manv narts of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, j
i Missouri anil lowa. I ca'ied to see rr.ariy mer-

j chants in those Stafp®, and invited 'hem to com-'

I to Baltimore and deal with u, and 1 am name i
|to tell you their answer. We used to deal in !

Baltimore, said some of them?we would likej
to deai in Baltimore, said others, but we can
do just as well in Philadelphia and New York,
and we do not wish to incur the risk ofgoing to j
Baltimore. Your laws and authorities are pow-
erless against the banded outlaws of your city,j
and we are afraid to come there.

Every now and then we receive a remittance ;
from some country merchant about the time we i
are expecting him to com" to Baltimore and ;
buy his goods, making the announcement there- j
with that he will notcorneto Baltimore this'
season, but will go east bv the northern rout".;
We ask for no explanation ?we all under-
stand it.

Many of those who do come here make (heir

calculations when they l**ave home to arrive

h°re in the morning, so that they can make a

few special purchases in Baltimore, and leave
again in the evening train for Philadelphia.

It was only last week that a merchant made
such a visit to Baltimore. Nothing cor.ld in-
duce him to spend (he night here, as he said he

had already violated the promise he had made
to his wife when he left home, which was that
he would not come to Baltimore at all.

Another in tanceoccurred in the esse of one
of my own customers from a neighboring city,
lie came here to purchase goods, and finding
that he could not complete ail iiis purchases in
a daVj returned home by the evening train, and

came back again the next morning. And the
evil reputation of Baltimore is not confined to
the western hemisphere. I crossed the ocean a
short time since upon a business mission. I
visited a remote town in England to make a
purchase. The manufacturer with whom 1
was dealing had never seen me before. He
was an humble man, and I had r.o reason to

think that he had ever heard of Baltimore. He
inquired what market in the United States I
bought for. I fold him 1 bought for Baltimore.

Baltimore! said lie, with a sudden impulse;
why, that's the place where the rowdies shoot

people down in the street." These remarks need
no comment ?they speak for themselves.

Numerous as ttie meeting was, the auda-
city of the rowdies was such as to appear in force
and attempt to disturb its proceedings* But the
ringleaders were promptly arrested this tune.

We trust that the right cause will conquer,
and that the reform movement will be success-
ful. The power is in the hands of the respect-
able classes of the community. It is their boun-
den, sacred duty to assert i , and, if need oe, to
make an example that will stiike terror into
the souls of the evil disposed.? Pennsylvmiun.

''Does (he Republican Parly Propose
Interfere uiih Slavery in the Males!"?
Advertiser.
To the above inquiry propounded by the

Advertiser, we will give the lesponse of
its pariy chiefs- They st;ail answer the im-
poitanl question, and people can then judge
whether they intend to interfere with slavery

in the States, and intend to upiioid the Con-
stitution and the Union, |as made and under-
stood by the patriot fathers. R-a<l and judge ;

"There is a higher law than the Constnu-
lion which regulates our authority over the
domain. SLAVER Y MUST BE ABOLISH-
ED, AJVD WE MUST DO ITA?Wm.ll.
Seward.

"The time is fast approaching when the cry
will become too overpowering to resist.?
KATHER THAN TOLERATE NATIONAL SLAVER* AS

IT NOW EXISTS, LET THE UNION BE
DISSOLVED ATOJYCE AND THEN THE SIN

OF SLAVERY WILL REST WHERE IT BELONGS."?
N- Y\u25a0 Tribune.

"This Union is a lie. The American Union
is an impoature, a covenant with death and an

agreement with hell. We are for its over-
throw ! Up with the flag of disunion, that
we may have a free and ginrious republic ol
our own. WHlmm Lloyi Garrison.

"I look forward to the day when there shall
be a servile insurrection in the South ; when
the black man, armed with British bayonets,
and led on by British officers, shall assert his
freedom, and wage a war of extermination -

gainst bis master. And though we may not
mock at their calamity, nnr laugh when their
tear cometh, YET VYE WILL HAIL IT AS
THE DWVN OF A POLITICAL MILLEA-
JVIUAIA?Josh,in R. Giddin^s.

"In the aliernatise oeing presented of THE

CONTINUANCE OF SLAVERY or a dissolution of tne

Union, WE ARE FOR A DISSOLUTION, and we

care not how quick it comes."? Rufus P.
Sprtuldinsr.

"The fugitive-slave act is filled with horror
WE ARE BOUND TO DISOBEY THIS ACT."

Charles Sumner.
"THE ADVERTISER HAS NO HESITA-

TION IN SWING THAT IT DOES .YOT
HOLD TO THE ?FAITHFUL ORSER-
VJJXCE OF THE FUGITIVESLAVE
LAW OF 1850."? Portland Advertiser.

"I HAVE NO DOUBT BUT THE FREE AND SLAVE

STATES OUGHT T *BC SEPARATED.
* * *

j THE UMON I> NOT WORTH SUPPORTING IN CO.N-

I NEXION WITH THE SOUTH."? Horace Greefy.
"THE TIMES DI.MANI AND we M.'ST HAVE AN

| ANT! SLAVERY CONSTITUTION, ANTL-SLAVI RV ill
j CLE, AND ANTI-SLAVERY GOD." jjriSU/l P.

j Burlinyame.
" ;"HERE IS MERIT IN THE REPUBLICAN PARTY-

I IT .n Tit;* : IT IS THE FIRST SECTIONAL PARTY

j EVER ORGANIZED IN THE COUNTRY. * * It
j is THE NORTH ARRAYED AGAINST THE SOUTH. ?

; * * THE FIRST CRACK IN THE ICEBERG IS

j VISIBLE : YGU YYiI.L HEAR IT Go WITH A CRACK

! THROUGH THE CENTCE."? Wendell Phillips.
"The cure lor slavery prescribed bv Red path

is t;i-> only infallible reined*., and MKN .VIU -1!
FOMENT INSURRECTION AMONG THE
SLAVES, in order to cure the evil. It ca ?

! lirv-r be done by concession and comi>rnini--s.

!t IT a great evil, an.J must be extinguished bv
still greater on**. i: ;s positive and imperious
in its approaches, arc! must be oveicome with
equally positive torce.s. You nii.it commit an
insult toar revt a !, at. I s-jvery is not

arrested without a violation of law an; the cry
of lire." independent Democrat, leudi.ig re-
publican paper i /"vV etc Ha rips hire.

"1 MORE THAN AGREE WITH THE DISUNION

ABOLITIONISTS. They are in fivor of a Ire.
iioriiiein r-puolic. So am I. if it is T >
BOUNDARY LINES WE DIFFER. While tiiev

would fix tile soulh-rn bouuJarv at tile divi-
ding line* between Ohio and Kentucky, Virgi-
nia and the Keystone Stiie, I would wash it
with the warm waters of the Golf of M-xico.
"IJJT WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH THC SLAVES ?"

.Mike free men of thein. 'And with the sia<- ?-

FI.IIDING CLASS?' ABOLISH THEM. 'And WITH
the L-grees of tte S mm?' B. tve them into the
SEA A< CHRIST ONCE DRIVE THE SWINE, or chase
them in'. > the dismal swamps and black moras-

ses ot ihe South. Anywhere, any v. here out r.t
the world !" Red pat A, correspondent of J\".
V. Tribune during Fremont campaign and nn-

i '? The Roomy Efifor: or. Talks with
Slaves iu the Southern Stulcsf by Jas. Red path,
JVeio Yora -,

lil(liA\i\(LLO
will meet st the Court House, on Saturday
evening next, at hail | ast 7 o'clock. A foil
attendance is requested.

JOHN H. RUSH,
President.

Gifts! Girts!! Giffsi!! Gifts! ' i!
A GLORIOUS CHANCE TO GST GOOD BOOKS

fOfi NOTHING!
K?"Sen? for a Catalogue which will be senl

to you liee of Postage.

J. S. COTTON So CI.,
' Publishers and Bookseilers,

No. 403 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia,
Hive, in addition to tn-ir regular bus-itirss ol
Publishing and Bookselling, adopted the princi-
ple of furnishing "gift of the value of from
'let cents to >slOO, to the purchaser oj every
hook of the value of One Dollar rind up-
wards.

I Send lor a Catalogue, which we will
sen! to you free of Post age. _fT,

Being largely engaged in ttie Publishing Bu-
siness, J. S. Cotton it Co., have peculiar ad-
vantages of obtaining Books at very low prices
which enables them to give more valuable pre-
sents than can be afforded by any othei house
engaged in ttie same line of business.

Any Book published in the Unbed States,
willbe furnished at the Publishers' price and
also a valuable gilt to the purchaser without
any extra charge. These gilts consist of

Gobi and Silver Watches, Gold Chains, La-
dies' splendid Silk Dress Patterns, Parlor Time-
pieces, Silver-plated VY'are, costly sets of Cam-
eos, Mosaic, Florentine, Coral, Garnet, Tur-
ipioisand Lava Jewelry, Gold L>ck"ts, Pencils
and Peris, Ladies' Neck and Chatelaine Cha ns,
Gents' Bosom Studs and Sleeve Buttons, Pock-
et Knives, Porte-M annates, and other gifts of
use and value.

Tt"Ftve Hundred Dollars worth of Presents
will be distributed with every

Thousand Dollars worth of
Books Solcf^^,

Send for a Catalogue, which will be sent to you
[CrTree of Postage.

PERSONS FORMING CLUBS,OR WISHING TO ACT

AS AGENTS,CAN GET BOOKS AND VALUABLE GIFTS

FOR NOTHING ! !

Agricultural, Botanical, Horticultural and
Scientific Books?Historical, Poetical, Juve-
nile and Miscellaneous Books?Dictionaries,
Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books?A insais, An-
nuals, Cash Books and Works of fiction, and
all other Book; published in the United States,
furnished at Publishers' prices, and a free gift
furnished with every book.
Send for a Catalogue, which wi'l be sent to you

free of pottage.
Address

J. S. COTTON & CO.,
No. 409 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

wanted in every part of the Court.
tr

4 fDITOR'S KOTICE.-The undersigned ap.
J\_ pointed hy the Court of Common Pleus
of B'dford County, to di-tribuie the money in
the Iran is of the S ?rifl ari-ing from the sale nf
tl)e fi-al E lite .f Wui II Biown. wjlt

the parlies inter-v.ed, at ins office in B-iii rd, on
Monday the 26th day ol September, 18.*)9, to
attend l. the duties of said appointment, where
all who think proper nr'v attend.

J. SELBV MOW Eft,
Sept 16,'59 Auditor.

Six Farms
FOR SALE,

IN

Bedford County.
ON ILES.MY, lit NOVEMBER, N*rvrth* ttiirfcrsigned will tell #t public le, uron

'

| premiss, in M idclle Woodbrrry Town bm I
| urm a( 184 ACRKS AND 167 PERCHEii, Joown* the ? 'Skbnebly Farm," adjoining iauu, 0f \u25a0, '
btnekey, Barley's heir*, J.-ob Furry and other!

i About one halt ol the luul is cleared and i? 4

"

state ol cultivation, with a good House, ROichanU. 6cc , tnereon ; the balance well timber!!
w ith line young cbe-nut and locu st, lying at itedge of Morrison's Cove, where timber is sesremakes it particularly valuable. It is a convenientdistance tio-u the Furnaces, Woodberry and o'o '
good markets. It is also well watered. p 4rt

*T

limestone and the otaer p r oduces well.
'*

ALSO,
ON WEDNESDAY, 2d NOVEMBERnext, will be sold upon the premises in Middle

Woodberiy Tow n-h p, near Bloouiti-M Furuage theI farm known as the '-Daniel* Farm, ' containing ijt
| acr-*s and CO perches.

This properly is o ie of the best producing ftrrr.t
lin Morrison's Cove?is in a high slate of cultiva-
tion?lies within £ a mile ot tbe Hollidaysburg
i urripike?adjoins Bloornfield Furnace- is we'i

; waferej?has an excellent orchard on it, wiih Eoo ','
irnnro vements, including large farm house f
iiou-e, barn, d-c. About 100 acres are cleredar.d
trie balance w-ll t.mb'red. The locality of tali
larm, and its convenience to market its proximity
to Maitin-burg, 4-c., make it very desirable as a
home property.

ALSO,
ON THURSDAY, 3d NOVEMBER, NEXT,

?he u idersigned wdl oder upon the premises, near
S'.u.e sro.iri, Liheitj Town hip, his farm known
are "Steei oi S y erpnperty,' e ntaming about1? { acre.. Tnis property ties within £ a mde of(he Bioad Top Rail Koad?has been lately improved
ami put in goo-l orde.?has on it two good apple
ore hauls, a HUJ I spring arm* door? ih mr IUC A, r t
c eir-d and w-ll fence!?a goo-! par; pm-aij r>|-

'here is a good double log house and new bank
ba:li upon thefireiiu.es.

A c- portion is bu'to-n land an ! well ealee'a-
fed for m ado.v. Being near tStouerstoivn, the Rail
Road and tbe Aline-, there s* a ready casn market
at the door, for every thing.

ON FRIDAY NEXT,
will be offere! on the premises at 11 o c.oca io
Monroe Township, the farm upon which Michael
Miller resoles, coutamingabout 250 acres, 10b of
which ere cleared and under fence, with a two-story
tiamc iiOLi-p, kitchen attached, bank barn and
other building* thereon *rcied.

ALSO,
ON THE SAME DAY, 4th NOV., AT 3

o\ io.-k, P. A!., will be otfered upon the premises,
tie lann known as tne '-Chrijt. Mtiler place,"
corii.-imng 167 acre-,oi thereabouts, about 70acres
cleare-i, and laving thereon erected a log house,
'O2 barn, \c. This prop*r'y adjoins Nathan
Robinson, Anthony Smith and others.

ALSO,

ON XV. UfiDAY, NOVEMBER, THE sth,
there w.l! b< sold upon tbe premises, in Soutbamp.
ton Township, a tract of land containing about 100

? ere-, 50 of which are cleared, adjoining lands ol
V'-n. lam*, Arnold Lasbley and other-,, Tije
improvements are a log dwelling fconse, with
kiTcben attached, and log barn; also an apple oreaard
thereon.

Sales on ea-h day to te at 10 o'clock, M.,except
the I hr-st. Miller tract above stated.

1 ERA'S : One lourth in hand and the balance la
three payments, or otherwise, to suit purehasrri.

Sa'es positive. O. E. SHANNON*.
Bedford, Ta., S"pt. 16, 1559.

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.
! t virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court

of Bedford countv, thp undersigned will offer
a! public sale, on iiie premises', in Colerain town
ship, on

SATURDAY, 15 th GCTOBER *\'EXT,
the following described lea! estate : A tract
of land containing One Hundred Acres ,

sixty
of winch are cleared and under fence, with a
?e'g House ond Log Barn th-reon erected, also
an apple orchard thereon, adjoining lanes of
VV tri. R-s-der and Samuel Williams.

1 EKMS : Cash ot confirmation of sale.
ALEXANDER J AMES,

Trustee (or the s:!e of the real es-
tate of George Shafer, oec'd.

S-pt. 16, '59.-4.1.

DiSNOI.Vi-D.
THr. firm of R-ed & Minn ch is dissolved by mu-

tual consent. The books of the firm are in the
hands of Jacob Ret! for settlement. All persons
indeb'ed or fa'- ins claim?, are earne-fly requested
to call and settle immed: ate(y. Settlement must

be had, pay or no pay, so don't delay. Thanks a-e
returned for past favors and a continuance of sup-
port is a-ked for the new firm of J. RKED a: co., who
will s!i their Roods on the lowest living terms for
cash or produce.

JACOB RF.EO, J. G. MjNXtCH, D.'.VIP W. SAITFMs*.

SEW Film kSEW GOODS.
J* 12EE41 & Co*

Reed J- Minnich return their thanks to the public
for the past liberal support afforded thent, and be-

speak for the new firm a continuance of their fa-
vors. Determined to do a CAStI PROPL'CD bu-
siness. as far as circumstances will permit, they
expect to be able to supply their customers on the
most liberal terms. They will receive tn a few
days a supply ofNEW GOOD*, carefully selected,
:a ni et a!! want-, and will take plea-ure in showing

the same, -aie or no sale, to all favoring tbern vvitn

a call.

iiurice.
All tthi are indbied to me, by bonk

account, are requested to call and seltl*
their accounts either bv Cash or note. A'! who

are interested will please to aitenf loll"*
notice soon. s. E. porrs.

1Af ii i BUSHELS OF RYE anted a'-

lUUU J- M. Shoemaker & Cu's Store,

lor which the highibt market price will
paid in cash, or merchandise.

Sept. loth, 1859.

A UDITOK'S NOTICE-?The undersigned
XjL appointed to maxe bistro ulioo ot the
hiiutice in the hatidi of Jon Mun,-Esip

1 Adrn'r of the E-iiatof Joseph S. Mornw-1

d c'd, uid attend for that purpos* at his of-
fice inBedford, on Thursday.the tit i day of OcD
next a* 10 o'clock, A. M., where all persons in-

terested may attend it they think proper.
JOHN MOWER,

Sept. 16,'53. Auditor.

4~~UD 1TOR' 3 NOTICE.?The ondn>i*i
' ap|> jin'eti by trie Orphan'* Couxlolßed-
furb Ooil'lty, to distribute the funds in th*' !)S'id

lof Anmtth Wilson, surviving S*l '- 0-

' Wilson der'd ,wi!l meet the pari*-*
teifs'H Lit his otfice, to Bedford, on ' Monday,

I 26:h September, 1859, forthe purpose ol atteii-
| ding to the duties of said appointment, where
call mav attend that think proper.

:
'

J. W LINGCNFELTER
i 9th, 1859. Auditor.


